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INITIATE 18 MEN
"Syncopators" Play
Blue Key Announces PROWLERS MEET Many Alumni Are
IN SCHOLARSHIP
Seven New Members TO ORGANIZE FOR
Present At Game
For Dances Held In
Sewanee Saturday
At Dance Saturday YEAR'S ACTIVITY
With Southwestern
SOCIETY FRIDAY
Messrs. Hart, Douglass, Lawrence, Wellford, Cravens, Jef-

fress and Burns are Elected.
At a recent meeting of Blue Key,
national honorary fraternity, seven j
members were elected to member- j
ship. It was decided to tag the new
members at the recent dance. This
method is a comparatively new way
of announcing new members to the
organization. The new members
elected because of their merits and
service to the University:
Morey Hart, Proctor, secretarytreasurer of the Senior German and
Publicity Director of the University.
Charles Douglass, Neograph,
Scholarship Society and Managing
Editor of the PURPLE.
Jack Lawrence, two year football
letter man and member of the Varsity basketball team.
Alex Wellford, a class officer for
two years. Member of the Varsity football and tennis teams.
Fain Cravens, a class officer for
two years, member of the Varsity
football and track teams.
Alonzo Jeffress, President of Order of Gownsmen, Pi Gamma Mu
and Omicron Delta Kappa.
Benton Burns, Senior Equipment
manager.
A meeting of the organization
was held at their regular Sunday

President Egleston Investigates I Meeting of Alumni Is Held At
Membership. Society Plans \ University Club Night Be-

Ball At Commencement.
DuBose Egleston, President of
Prowlers honorary social fraternity
called a meeting of the officers for
the year. The purpose of the meeting was to investigate the membership of the organization. It was
estimated that about fourteen members are active students in the University. Plans for a meeting for
the purpose of electing new members have been made.
It has been a custom for the organization to give the Prowler Ball
at Commencement. Last year the
University authorities asked the fraternity to eliminate the dance from
the usual routine of Commencement
activities. The Commencement recently celebrated failed in some respects to be as attractive to the
undergraduates as others have in
the past.
This year, according to Mr. Egleston, Prowlers will again be active
and plans are being made for the
continuance of the Ball that is famous throughout the South.

NEOGRAPH MEETS
THURSDAY NIGHT

Neograph held its regular meeting on last Thursday evening in the
room of Mr. Orville Eustis at the
Inn. Three interesting papers were
read and received spirited criticism.
Mr. Frank Morton offered a poem,
"World Worn Soul," which excited
The Rev. W. DuBose Bratton
favorable comment. This was folAccepts Call to Grace Church
lowed by a satire on political condiIn Memphis.
tions and personalities by Mr. John
Johnston. The last paper' was an
The Rev. William DuBose Bratoriginal short story, "Shadows,"
ton of Wichita Falls, Texas, son of
written by Mr. Stiles Lines.
Bishop Theodore DuBose Bratton
The next meeting will be on next
Episcopalian bishop of Mississippi
today accepted a call to the rector- Friday evening when Mr. James Laship of Grace Episcopal Church Roche, who has recently been electin Memphis.
ed to the club, will be initiated.
The church has been without a
rector since the death several DEBATE PLANS NEAR1NG
months ago of the Rev. Charles T.
COMPLETION WITH ARWright. Dr. Bratton was in the
RIVAL OF OXFORD TEAM
city last week to confer with local
church members regarding the recNew York, N. Y. (NSFA)—With
torship, but reserved his decision
the arrival of the team from Oxuntil today.
ford University, the final arrangeDr. Bratton, who is 43 years old
ments for the international debate
and a native of Spartanburg, S. C.
season are being made. The two
was educated at the University of
Sewanee and at the Sewanee Theo- members of this team, Mr. A. J.
logical College. His first pulpit was Irvine and Mr. Geoffrey M. Wilat Indianola, Miss. He resigned son, will leave New York on Octothis when war was declared and ber twenty-fifth for a trip through
served as chaplain of a Mississipppi New England, Ohio, Pennsylvania, j
regiment until the armistice. Since New Jersey and other Eastern
the war he has been at churches states.
m Demopolis, Ala., Houston, and
At about the same time a team j
Wichita Falls.
from Trinity College, Dublin, Ire- j
His sister, Mrs. James R. Mcland, will begin their tour through
Dowell, lives at 1777 Vinton.
the middle western and southern
The Men's League of the church
will hold their regular dinner at the colleges. Each team will have about
church at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, 30 debates on their schedule, and
when the officers will be installed will return to New York about the !
a
nd plans made for the coming year. middle of December.
(Continued on page 5)

Sewanee Alumnus
Called by Church

fore Game.
After several years of disappointment the Memphis Alumni had the
opportunity of seeing Sewanee take
a football game out of the fire in
the last few minutes to emerge on
the long end of an 8-6 count.
The Memphis Alumni held a
meeting at the University Club the
night before the game. Alumni
from the adjoining cities were invited. Old friendships were dusted off
and the meeting as described to the
undergraduate was a huge success.
After the game Sewanee Alumni
were entertained with a buffet supper at the home of Stanley H.
Trezevant '05.
Some of the Alumni seen at the
Sewanee-Southwestern game were:
Richard H. Allen '08.
Wright W. Bailey '29.
Frank Barclay '29.
W. A. Barclay '26.
William E. Barnes '17.
Dodge T. Barrow '18.
Wilson P. Barton '29.
Troy Beatty, Jr. '16.
William A. Blount '32.
R. M. Bowers.'28.
George Harris Britton '31.
William J. Brit-on '28.
George T. Brodnax '22.
John Brown '03.
J. C. Burch '21.
Spruille Burford '95.
C. W. Butler '31.
L. L. Carruthers '20.
Rev. Afred L. Clark '25.
John H. Cleghorn '29.
R. M. Clinton '29.
Dr. Arthur F. Cooper '02.
James A Crawford '16.
D. H. Crump '32.
F. M. Crump '32.
W. B. Cunningham '22.
Dr. Alfred B. DeLoach '89.
James E. Doupree '20.
Robert C. Dickerson '06.
Rev. Hiram K. Douglass '20.
Leland B. Dow '31.
Henry M. Dunscomb '09.
Redmond R. Eason '31.
George J. Eckert '15.
(Continued on page 5)

AT THE UNION
Tuesday and Wednesday—
October 25 and 26: George
Cohan, Jimmy Durante, Claudette
.Colbert in THE PHANTOM
PRESIDENT. An added attraction for all lovers of opera Vendetta, suggested by the opera CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA. First
time grand opera has been brought
to the screen.
Thursday and Friday—
October 27 and 28: NIGHT
AFTER NIGHT with George
Raft, Alison Skipworth and Mae
West.
Saturday—
October 29: William Powell and
Kay Francis in ONE WAY PASSAGE. Also Hal LeRoy in TIP
TAP TOE a dancing novelty.
Tuesday and Wednesday—
November 1 and 2: Tallulah i
Bankhead, Robert Montgomery in
FAITHLESS, a Metro Goldwyn
Mayer special.

Dr. Ware Presides At Gere- j Messrs. Taylor and Carpc
mony Held At Home of Dr.
Sponsor Tea Dance and Ev.

Baker.
Eighteen new members were initiated into the Scholarship Society
at a meeting held Friday night, October 21, at the home of Dr. Baker.
These men were chosen from the
Order of Gownsmen and were eligi! ble due to their scholastic average
; of 85 or better over a period of two
years.
Dr. Ware presided over the initiation ceremony, acting as Grand
Inquisitor. Following a general
oral examination the candidates
were duly installed as members of
the organization. A short business
session was held during which it
was decided that the society would
continue the practice of sponsoring a series of lectures by University professors during the Winter
Term. A committee was appointed
to select the speakers.
After all business was completed,
Mrs. Baker served refreshments to
the entire society.
The new members of the organization are: Messrs. DuPree,R.Fort,
Douglass, Kirby, Stone, Ball, Huntley, Kranz, J. Hart, T. Claiborne,
Henderson, J. Adair, Starr, KirbySmith, Tison, Dearing, Tisdale,
Devlin.

0. D .K. INITIATES
Sewanee's Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa met at the home of Dr.
Baker on the evening of Oct. 12th
for the purpose of initiating four
men. All members were present
except Professors Gass and Davis
Messrs. Adair, Egleston, Jeffress
and Morton were duly initiated into
the Circle. These men have all
been prominent on the Campus and
will be quite an addition to the
Circle in carrying on its work for
the year.
After the initiation, election of
officers was held for the ensuing
year. Dick Taylor was elected
President, Ed Hatch Vice-President
and Dick Sturgis, Sec.-Treas.
Discussion centered mainly around
the question why so many boys
dropped out of Sewanee between
their frehman and sophomore year.
Many different opinions were voiced
but nothing could be decided upon.
This is one of the greatest problems
the University faces.
With the passing of each year it
becomes more difficult to keep a
sufficient number of students to
carry on.
-*-

ing Dance In Gym.
The first dances of the year we
I held last week in the Ormond Si."
I kins Gym. The Syncopators weI at their best for the occasion ar
with the present talented membe
ship they should far surpass ar
group of musicians attending Sew;,
nee in recent years. Mr. Ame
promises an even greater routine fothe Thanksgiving frolics.
Messrs. Carper and Taylor hac
just the proper amount of light
ing effects which were carried
out in placing pastel colored baloons in front of the lights. Nature
furnished the remainder of color
with her beautiful profusion of
leaves that were gathered in sprays
and placed around the dance floor.
There were many visitors to
the Mountain. Girls from Memphis, Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nashville and other points -iorth, east
south and west. Some of the alumni found time in these days of depression to return to Sewanee for
the game and festivities.
There will be another set of
dances during Thanksgiving and it
is rumored that the Phi Delta Theta
and the S, A. E. fraternities will give
one of them together.
The chaperons for the occassion were General and Mrs. Jervey,
Dr. and Mrs. Ware, Dr. Baker and
Dr. Finney.

Fire Department
Organized Sunday
Blue Key Sponsors Organization
of Protective Group. Morton
Is Chief.
At a supper Sunday night the
Blue Key fraternity made appointments to the fire department. It
has long been a custom for members of this organization to serve on
the hose and chemical departments.
The leader of each group picks
other students in the University to
serve along with the members of
the fraternity.

Jack Morton will head the chemical department. Serving with him
will be Dick Taylor, Dick Sturgis,
Bob Hare, Jack Lawrence, Alex
Wellford, Benton Burns, and Fain
Cravens.
The remainder of the chapter
will serve on the hose truck. Thejr
are: Henry Holland, head ^eorge
Dunlap, Douglass Adah. v lorey
Hart, Ed. Hatch, Charles Douglass,
and Bootsey Jeffress.
PROGRAM HELD
It was decided that the head of
BY SIGMA EPSILON each dormitory will be in charge of
the fire department of his building,
Sigma Epsilon held its weekly
with Morton being the Chief.
meeting in Walsh Hall on Thursday
night, October 20. Speeches were
To know what to do is widsom;
made by President A. H. Jeffress,
To know how to do it is skill;
Homer Starr, and Randolph Charles.
To do the thing as it should be
As usual the attendance was large
done
is service.
(Continued on page 5)
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Academy Loses To
VARSITY BATTLED TO TIE
ATE SCORE GIVES PURPLE
Heavy
Burrit
Team
BY FIGHTING TEAM OF T. P. I. On Thursday, 7-2 FROSH VICTORY OVER T. P. I.
:nnessee Tech Holds Tigers To ]
Scoreless Game. Midgett Stars
For T. P. I.

CRAVENS IS STAR
;wanee Unable to Score After
R e p e a t e d Marches Down
Length of Field.
A band of warriors from Tennesee Poly of Cookville invaded the
-vlountain last Saturday to do batde with the Purple Tigers. When
the smoke of the contest had cleared
away, these same lads carried away
a moral victory as they had held
the favorites to a scoreless tie. For
four quarters the two teams drove
up and down the gridiron, but always failing to have the necessary
punch to put across a tally. The
game failed to produce any semdlance of team work on the part of
Sewanee while the T. P. I. outfit
performed better than they have
ever done against a Sewanee team.
The outstanding work of Midgett,
quarterback for the visitors, kept
the stands on the edges of their
seats throughout the fray. His passing, kicking, and running was one
of the high spots of interest in the
game. Cravens played a beautiful
offensive game for Swanee, going
around end time after time for substantial gains.
Early in the opening quarter the
T. P. I. quarterback showed his
daringness by passing from behind
his own goal line and completing
the toss for a 20-yard gain. On the
next play, the Sewanee line rose up
and threw the T. P. I. back for a
I0J0 of 12 yards. An exchange of
(Continued on page 6)
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I TIGER TALK

*

Tulane met its fate last Saturday
when the tidal wave of a year ago
became calm before the onslaught
of the Auburn Plainsmen. The Auburn gridmen annexed the game in
New Orleans by the decisive count
of 19-7. Captain Jimmy Hitchcock
led the assault on the Tulane goal
with two beautiful runs, both of
which were over 60 yards. Zimmerman played fine football for the
losers but the inability and inex- j
perience of Tulane ends and tackles
I prevented his breaking away as he
usually does. The Tulane defeat
was its first in the Conference in j
four years and marked Auburn j
team as a twin favorite with Ten- j
nessee to win the Southern Conference football crown.
1

Alabama returned to their win- j
ning ways when they pounded out i
a 24-13 victory over Ole Miss. The j
Alabama outfit was the heavy favo- !
rite to take the Mississippians by \
about six or seven touchdowns, but ,
it is our guess that their morale was
broken when Tennessee ended their
string of victories a week ago. ;
Florida met their first defeat of the
year when they bowed before a fast {
charging and hard fighting eleven
from N. C. State; the final score j
was 17-6. V. P. I. continued to upset the dope by throwing Kentucky
aside 7-0. The Virginia Poly team i
established itself as a real contender J
for the Conference diadem as the \
Wildcats had been picked to beat
them by two touchdowns. L. S. U.
by virtue of well directed passes

I* Know Your Tigers *|

Under a hot sun the S. M. A.
Cadets went down in defeat last
Thursday at Hardee field. The
licking was handed by the strong
Burrit team. The Cadets fought
with all they had, but were unable
to dent the defense of the Black and
Gold jerseymen. However they
showed strength in stopping the big
Burnt offense, by holding the visitors to 7 first downs while they succeeded in ringing up 4.
Burrit's tally came in the second
quarter of the game when Webb of
30-yard line and ran it back to the
Burrit caught a punt on his own
03-yard line and ran it back to the
Cadets, 15 marker. Burrit then was
successful in driving through the
light line of S. M. A. for the necessary yardage. Webb kicked the extra point.
In the last half both teams were
kept constantly kicking and neither
seemed to be in any danger except
for the last few minutes of play
when Kennedy of S. M. A. punted
to Burrit's 5-yard line. Anderson
of Burrit dropped back behind his
own goal line to kick. When a bad
pass from center went over his head,
he fell on the ball: and shortly

Jack Lawrence is playing his secI ond year as varsity end and so far
I this season, he has shown that sort
j of all around end play that marks
j an Ail-American end. Because Sewa! nee has met with several disasters
J during the course of the current
j season, it is doubtful if the sterling
play which Lawrence has exhibited
all season will be recognized by
those scribes choosing an All-Southern eleven. Lawrence began his
football career at Sewanee by taking
care of the end post on the Frosh
team of 1930. Last year he served
as an understudy to Stimson and
Morton. This year he has shown
his right to the end position by his
smashing mode of defensive play
and his ability to snag passes as his
contribution to the Sewanee offense.
Felix "Swede" Nelson, captain of
last year's Frosh outfit, is the other
regular end on the varsity. Nelson,
until recently, played tackle, but has
been shifted to end while Morton
has been transferred to a tackle
post. Nelson has been a big factor
in the defensive play of the team
this year with his brilliant tackling
and stellar punting. His ability to
receive passes has made him a
dangerous man for the opponents to
cover.

(Continued on page 3)

FROSH TO MEET
KENTUCKY TEAM
By

ROBERT M.

GAMBLE, JR.

(Continued on page 5)

Competition Keen In
Once again the powerful Cannon
Hall Cannonballs" rolled over
their opponents. This time the Sewanee Inn fell before them, the final
score being 20-0. The next opponents of the Cannonites will be
another undefeated team, Johnson
Hall. Johnson opened its season
several days ago with a close 6-0
victory over the Theologs from St.
Luke's. The Theologs presented a
much better team than the one
which fell before Cannon earlier in
the season 12-0, but a fumbled
punt which rolled over the goal line
to be recovered by a Johnsonian
brought defeat to them. Two games
are scheduled this week. The tilt
between Cannon and Johnson will
command most attention as the two
teams will battle for the league
leadership on Friday afternoon
after the Frosh—Kentucky game.
St. Luke's will meet the winner of
this battle as there seems to be
some dispute as to the legality of
the game with Johnson.
McLURE—Sewanee

S. M. A. Scores Two Points On
Last Play of Game, Due to
Bad Pass.

The Tigers entrain for Baton
Rouge Thursday, but they won't
carry with them a record of three
wins and three losses. Their record
will be marred by the tie game that
occurred on Hardee field this past
Saturday. The Tigers played terrible football as a team although
some individuals did stand out. Sewanee, with all due credit to the T.
P. I. outfit, should have beaten the
visitors by three touchdowns, but
the teamwork necessary to furnish
the punch to score was lacking.
Because of the poor showing of
the Tigers, L. S. U. will be heavyfavorites to avenge the defeat the
Tigers handed them last year. We
believe that the team will profit by
its miscues of the past Saturday
and give the L. S. U. Tigers something of a surprise when the tilt at
(Continued on page 5)

STATISTICS OF THE T. P. I —
SEWANEE GAME
T. P. I. Sewanee
First downs
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Penalties
^

...

12

12

. . . . 12
8
.
. ... 2

8
3

...

-

15

2

61

The undefeated Frosh will meet
the Kentucky freshman outfit Friday afternoon on Hardee field in
the tilt which promises to be the
hardest of the current season for
the Sewanee yearlings.
The Kentucky Frosh will be
favored to win the fray because of
the overwhelming defeat which they
handed the Tennessee Frosh. The
! Kentuckians rolled up a 48-0 score
against the Tennesseee outfit.
It is said that the visitors will
bring to the Mountain a line which
averages over two hundred pounds
and a backfield which averages
around 180. But it will be remembered that the Tennessee Frosh
averages almost that much and
that the Sewanee team that faces
i Kentucky on Friday afternoon will
be a far better team than the one
which tied Tennessee several weeks
ago in a non-scoring battle. The
I tilt with T. P. I. Frosh last Friday
stamped the freshmen as having a
versatile team with a fine running
! back in Poage and a beautiful
blocking back in Hartridge. The
line will be strengthened considerably by the return of Captain Jimmy Blair, who has been out of the
game for the last two weeks with
a bad shoulder. The tilt should be
(Continued on page 6)

Hartridge Throws Pass To
Poage To Win Game, 13-12. In
Last Few Minutes.

FIRST DOWNS 12 TO 5
Off-Tackle Plays and End Runs
Net Tigers Largest Gains. T.
P. I.'s Passes Threaten.
A fighting Sewanee team, that
was reminiscent of the Tiger in the
day when he was one of the kings of
the football jungle, stalked across
Hardee field last Friday and defeated the T. P. I. freshman 13-12.
So effective were its off-tackle and
end run that the Tiger team made
twelve first downs to T. P. I.'s five,
and its defense was so spirited that
the Cookville team could not gain
enough through the line to threaten
the Tiger goal line. However their
aerial attack was the cause of anxiety both to the Sewanee team and
their supporters.
The game was full of excitement
from beginning to end and kept the
spectators on edge throughout the
entire period of play. Hartridge
the Sewanee quarterback ran his
team to victory by calling the right
play at the right time. He was of
considerable help with his line
plunging and passing. Poage and
Cullum the co-stars aided the team
by their beautiful running and snaring Hartridge's tosses. On the defense Sparkman, Crownover, and
Forsythe played head-up ball and
smeared many plays.
The Gold and Black jerseymen
made the first touchdown of the
(Continued on page 3)

LAWRENCE—Sewanee
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where the ball was downed. T. P. behind to pull him down on T. P. tacklers crossed the visitors, goal
ACADEMY LOSES TO
I. ran several plays through the line I.'s 20-yard line. Several line bucks for the final score.
HEAVY BURRIT TEAM
ON THURSDAY, 7-2 Then Strickland shot a long pass brought the ball to the 2-yard line
The T. P. I. freshmen made a
GUT FLOWERS
to Brown who came down after and with four downs to tie the desperate attempt to make a tally;
(Continued from page 2)
POTTED PLANTS
a short run on Sewanee's 10- score, Poage went through the cen- by passing and trying end-runs, but
FUNERAL DESIGNS
afterward the game ended with the
yard line. Strickland bucked the iter of the T. P. I.'s defense to score. the Sewanee team held fast and
score 7-2 in favor of Burrit.
Mrs. E. E. Chattin,
Phones
BURRIT
S. M. A. line for three yards and came back , The kick for the extra point was held their 13-12 lead through the
Winchester, Tenn
95 & 341
Brown
L.E
Sparkman to run off-tackle for the first tally. successful, placing the Frosh in the remainder of the game.
Wilson
L.T
Learned They were unsuccessful in kicking j lead 7-6.
The lineup:
Hastings, E
L.G
Skidmore
Paper
C
Thames (c) the extra point.
T. P. I. came back in the third SEWANEE FROSH
T. P. I. FROSH
Hastings, C
R.G
Wason
\ oung
L.E
Davis
quarter
to
take
the
lead
away
from
The
Little
Tiger
came
back
in
Powens
R.T
Mitchell
Parton
L.T
Dixon
You can find what you want
Barens (c)
R.G
Turner the same period. The Sewanee team the Little Tigers when Riding made Crownover
L.G
Smith
Meddens
QB
Terrill
Kirby-Smith
C
Knight
in our well assorted stock.
a
beautiful
60-yard
run
after
catchstarted
a
drive
on
their
34-yard
line
Webb
L.H
Raine
Hull
R.G
Hatcher
Strickley
R.H
Jackson that ended in a touchdown. The ing a punt. He crossed the goal Bennett
R.T.
Jones
Anderson .:
FB
Kennedy
Winchester, Tenn.
Forsythe
R.E
Munally
Referee—Blades (Vanderbilt); Umpire— smashing attack was successful by line standing up. The attempt for Hartridge
QB
Strickland
Vannings (Tennessee); Headlinesman — end runs and off-tackle plays, how- the extra point was wide.
Cullum
L.H
Riding
Mack (Sewanee).
R.H
Brown
ever there was one pass that was
The Sewanee team packed with Watkins
xu
Poage
FB
Kistler
tried and completed netting 15 power and precision started another
Referee—Spears (Vanderbilt); Umpire—
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS LATE SCORE GIVES
yards. The exciting incident of this drive from their 47-yard line and Schulman (Ga. Tech); Head linesman—
PURPLE FROSH VIC- drive was when Cullum on a re- succeeded in taking the ball to T. Streigal (Tennesse).
FOR
Substitution: Sewanee—Smith for Hull;
TORY OVER T. P. I. verse play darted around left end P. I.'s 20-yard line. Here Hart- I Noe
for Parton; Wheeler for Young; Flood
ALL SPORTS
(Continued from page 2)
I for Forsythe; Parton for Noe; Sparkman
We outfit Sewanee Football and
for 25 yards. For a moment he was ridge threw a beautiful pass to for Parton; Clark for Watkins; Pearson for
Clark. T. P. I.—Cate for Davis; Phillips
Basketball Teams
game in the second quarter. Sewa- thought to have been cleared for a Poage who caught it on the 10 for
Jones; Sidwell for Hatcher; Hogan for
I. ran several plays throug the line. touchdown, but Hatcher came from yard marker and shaking off three Strickland.

SEASONABLE

Vaughan Hardware Co.

Treman, King & Co.

S

ERVE
THE
OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville
-:- Tennessee

hat on earth
are you up to now

Summit Lodge No. 497
F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS
FIRE INSURANCE
Sewanee,

'T7INDING things out, smarty! I thought I'd ex-•- amine the tobacco in a cigarette.
"Look here... this is Chesterfield tobacco. Notice its
lighter color.. .you don't see any dark heavy types,
do you? I guess that's why Chesterfields are milder.
"I'm told that uniformly lighter color is due to
cross-blending. It sort of welds all the tobaccos
into one.
"And here's something else. Notice that these long
shreds are all cut the same width. It stands to reason they burn smoother and cooler.
don't pretend to be an expert but it looks to
me as if they make Chesterfields right.
"Here, light one. That's the best test after all.

Tennesssee

CALL PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer,
Gas, Oil,
Auto Repairing, Etc.

They Satisfy.'

CAPS
AND

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vioing
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
HOWARD MUELLER,

Representative, Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. Yarbrough

IN. FORGY & BROS.
Large Department Store
We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Crosley Radios and
Kelvinators
PHONE 14

COWAN, T B N N

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

© 1932,
LIGGETT * M m s TOBACCO CO.

teriield
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in the PURPLE concerning the poor what with all these angel's tears (if
facilities for long distance telephone we may thus glorify the recent
The Official Organ of the Alumni
afforded the University students, down-pourings)—if we weren't in
the Southern Bell Telephone com- for another of the Biblical forty
Published Wednesday during the college
year from the fourth week in September pany through Mr. 0 . S. Evans, days and forty nights of rain. But
until the third week in June, excepting the Nashville representative, has ar- just when we were most despondent,
second, third, fourth and fifth weeks in
and the world goes
December; the first and third weeks in ranged with Manager Griswold of it stopped,
January and February; the first, third and the Sewanee Union to have a pay on. . . .
fifth weeks in March; the second week in
Our choice of the most scintillatApril, and the second week in June, by station, phone installed in the Sandthe Athletic Board of Control of TILL: wich Shop. The installation will ing crack among P. G. Wodehouse's
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tentake place at once and will answer many inimitable remarks in his rea long felt want for students desir- cent novel Hot Water is this little
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
ing to make long distance calls es- skit. The woman detective, in repecially after 7 o'cock in the even- marking on her prospective busyEditorial Staff
ing when the local office closes.
ness, "Well, I can see I'm going to
ROBERT P . HARE, I I I
Editor in Chief
C H A R L E S H . DOUGLASS . . . . Managing
Editor
The installation is a trail one and be about as busy as a cross-eyed
will remain in place at the Union man with the jim-jams trying to
ROBERT DANIEL
.Associate Editor
as long as the use of it is not abused. turn in a fire-alarm on a dial teleFRANK WALTERS
Associate Editor
STILES LINES
Associate Editor The former pay 'phone at the Inn phone." Tie that one, if you can. . . .
JOHN TISON :
News Editor
FRANK PULLEY
Feature Editor was removed by the telephone com- We're glad there are no dial 'phones
CYRIL YANCEY
Exchange Editor pany when they found that students in our immediate vicinity; though
ROBERT M. GAMBLE, J R . . . ..Sports
Editor
RAGLAND DOBBINS
Asst. Sports Editor were using slugs and other bits of not cross-eyed, we frequently have
PAUL TATE
Asst. Sports Editor metal in place of coins.
the jim-jams. .
Business Staff
The phone is being installed for
Speaking of electioneering, and
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
the
benefit
of
students
and
it
is
who
hasn't been, they say there is
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR. I
Associate
WALTER MCNEIL
S Business Managers
hoped they will co-operate by not an enomous sign just out of Pittsabusing the privledge afforded them. burgh that reads: "Vote for Hoover
Reporters
JAMES KRANZ
HENRY HOLLAND
The 'phone will be available until —the only man who ever stopped
ISAAC BALL
GORDON WALKER
11 o'clock at night when the Sand- smoke in Pittsburgh!. . . . Another
WALTER H. DRANE
wich
Shop closes.
one reportedly reads: "Vote for
Circulation
If the student body co-operates Roosevelt so the cows will give milk
LEE BELFORD
JOHN EBY
FRED FUDICKAR
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
with the telephone people a booth —they'll be more contented." . . .
HOWELL SHELTO&
will be installed at the Union dur- Not that we're casting votes or takAcceptance for mailing at special rate of
ing the Christmas holidays.
ing the stump, but are just repeatpostage provided for in section 1103, Act
0/ October 3, 1917, authorized October 23,
ing reports or reporting repeats—
1918.
CO-OPERATION?
lcky! we must have the jim-jams
For the past two years we have again. . . Scuse it, pliz. . . . when
GAME ATTENDANCE
heard complaints from the students will this political speaking end, so
What is becoming of the tradiabout the Cap and Gown. They music lovers can again go radio-ing,
tional Sewanee Spirit? It was sadly
wonder why it is that our school instead of Gold Standarding or
lacking at the freshman game last
annual can't come out before the Pork Barreling?. . . .
Friday. It is true that lusty throats
school year terminates.
Other
might be heard in perfect unison
Harking back, with our little
schools publish their annual and diswhen the baby Tigers were startharker, to the music theme, Sewatribute it long before their spring
ing their drive to the first touchnee seems to have turned into a
term ends. The reason for the
down but when the visiting yearsinging school with all the inmates
seeming delinquency of the Cap and
lings forged ahead, the crowd from
singing or whistling that popular
Gown staff is directly traceable to
Sewanee cooled off at the most intune: "We Just Couldn't Say Goodthe students of the University. How
opportune time. If it had not been
Bye." If they really mean it we
can this be said? For the past two
for members of the varsity there
wonder what they told their gelyears we have seen the students remight have been no cheering at all.
friend when they departed for the
fuse to co-operate with the Cap and
We that do not play the game on
towered city set within an etc. . . .
Gown staff—they won't get their
the field should play it from the
Freshmen, what's the rest of that
pictures taken when the time apstands. It is up to us to encourage
line? Quick!. . . . The morning after
pointed for the photographer to be
the teams that represent us from
the recent dance, fifteen frosh were
on the Mountain arrives. Needless to
the opening to the closing whistle.
found kicking each other for havsay, each trip that the White Studio
Sewanee teams do not quit—why
ing invited their best girls up, only
photographer makes costs money
should the roooters ?
to have them ogled and pirated
and by your delay in having your
away by the upper-classmen. Deah!
picture made, you cost yourself
Deah! Such naivete. . .
TICKETS
money as well as the Cap and
WThich brings this old soldier to
A handful of paid admissions Gown. It seems that this year has
were present at the freshman game been the hardest we students of a somewhat mirthy rib-tickler or
last week yet there were many this generation have yet had to ex- "gooser" simile: "Your singing
more students. The Athletic Board perience and in view of this fact, if sounds like twin skeletons dancing
of Control took in all of five dollars. for no other reason, the sensible and on a tin roof, accompanied by a
It is perfectly true that many jump- logical thing for all of us to do is baby frog singing bass." We're still
ed the fence thinking it smart to have these pictures made. We all trying to figure oat where they
beat someone out of something.
know that efficiency in anything heard our voice.
The A. B. C. has made the stu- pays big dividends. Why not reap
0. 0. Mclntyre says that he aldents a generous offer this year yet the benefit of being efficient in this ways wishes for his home town gang
only a few have accepted the pro- matter and aiding the Cap and on Hallowe'en every time he sees
position by buying tickets. If we Gown staff in getting the annual the Eiffel Tower. Mac seems to
can afford week-ends and other acti- this year off the press in time for think this is going to be a good year
vities we can well afford to buy a distribution before the close of the for a little old fashioned Hallowe'enpass to athletic contests. They cost school year? The photographer from ing. Wish we could have a hand in
less than twenty cents for each con- White Studio will be on the Moun- it.
test.
tain sometime around the first of
We're always being reminded of
This year of all years college is November. Do your part and have something by something, and the
above reminds us of a rather amplea luxury that many parents have your picture made at that time.
girthed
gentleman who was coursgiven their sons. We are all affect—R. M. G.
ing and discoursing on the joys of
ed by the depression. The lack of
childhood. With both arms outcars owned by the undergraduates
stretched and a rapt expression on
this year is noticeable. Economy is
his face, he exclained in a voice deep
practiced on all sides and we apwith suppressed emotion: "AH!
preciate the situation, so if you cannot afford to attend the games see
(Ladees and Gen'lmen; it gives Would that I were a little boy or
the Graduate Manager and if you us great pleasure to announce as girl again!" That little skit for some
can answer certain questions to his guest column conductor for this reason or other still makes us want
satisfaction, he will gladly give you week, our Roanoke Correspondent, to howl. . . .
a season ticket.
who will now step up to the bat. Well men, it has been pleasant
All that follows, and anything else visiting your school by remote conshe wants, is hers. Allezoop!)
trol, thank you, and au revoir. I.
TELEPHONE
"We were beginning to wonder— B. C.
In response to a recent editorial

GALE, SMITH & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1868)

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
Phone 6-0119

NASHVILLB, TBNNBSSBB

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President

W. H. DUBOSE, rice-President
H. W. GREEN, Cashier
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Your Business Will be Appreciated'

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
FULL LINE OF TROUSERS, SHEEPSKIN
COATS AND RAINCOATS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOSTONIAN SHOES AT FIVE DOLLARS.
RICHLAND SHOES AT THREE-FIFTY.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Sewanee, Tennessee

We Show the Latest Styles First
Agent for

Church St.

Crawford

Facing

Shoes

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville

Headquarters

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARY SHINGLES

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING
GOODS
SHOES
HATS

Life Lines

'ILLS*
BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
MONTEAGLE

-::-

TENN.

SPORTING GOODS
LUGGAGE
UNIFORMS
RADIOS

KATE'S KITCHEN
GOOD EATS
On the Square
Jasper
-::Tenn.
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MANY ALUMNI ARE
PRESENT AT GAME
WITH SOUTHWESTER
(Continued from page i )

Dr. E. C. Elliot '10.
John W. Elliotte '24.
Enoch Ensley '11.
Humphrey Folk '32.
Noland Fontaine "95.
A. H. Frank '90.
W. E. Franklin '04.
Frank Hoyte Gailor '12.
Robert N. Gamble '30.
W. E. Gates '29.
Dr. G. G. Graham '22.
John R. Greer '26.
George J. Gunther '06.
Lewis M. Hall '22.
James L. Harrison '32.
Richard D. Harwood '31.
George W. Hayley '25.
William L. Herbert '27.
Frank F. Hill
William R. Holden '21.
Charles H. House '26.
Neely N. Johnson '30.
David G. Walker '06, Helena,
Ark.
Arch Peteet '29, Greenwood,
Miss.
Roger Murray '20, Jackson,
Tenn.
Keith Short '24, Jackson, Tenn.
Bill Cooke '24, Marigold, Miss.
Robert Cooke '27, Hernando,
Miss.
Harry Lovelace '30, Indianola,
Miss.
Jack Perry '25, Hollywood, Miss.
William M. Joy '11.
John S. King '30.
Donald J. Lawrie '23.
V. S. Lane '30.
William G. Leftwich '18.
Charles K. King '20.
r
James C. Litton '23.
F. H. Long '23.
L. D. Marks '27.
Dr. John M. Muary '90.
Edward J. McCormick '18.
James E. McGehee '19.
D. T. McGown '30.
Jack McMeil '30.
B. B. Monoghan '29.
V. M. Murray '08.
J. D. Myers '14.
Very Rev. I. H. Noe '16.
M. H. Noll '14.
F. S. Norfleet '93.
Carlisle Page '32.
Dr. V. L. Payne '20.
Dr. Percy A. Perkins '05.
Edward J. Peters '98.
J. Hunter Phillips '22.
Louis B. Popplestone '92.
Frank M. Purnell '91.
Henry A. Ramsay '29.
John W. Ramsay '23.
Rev. Turney B. Roddy '16.
James W. Rodgers '31.
John S. Roulac '18.
Lee C. Rountree '20.
Lee Saunders '29.
Nathan J. Sawrie '07.
Paul Sawrie '12.
Charles C. Scott '22.
John G. Scott '29.
_ Alfred E. Sipe '27.
Drayton B. Smoth '32.
Brinkly S. Snowden '27.
J. Bayard Snowden, Jr. '28.
Robert B. Snowden '88.
Thomas D. Snowden '23.
Curtis H. Sory '29.
James Robert Sory '29.
Walker Stanwell '26.
Kenneth A. Stewart ' n .
William M. Stewart '06.
Robert B. Stimson '31.
Andrew V. Stimson '32.
Charles C. Swoop '20.
Nowman Thompson '24.

Stanley H. Trezevant '05.
Phillip W. Tschudy '23.
Rayner Turley '26.
Frank W. Ward '25.
James S. Washington '28.
Charles W. Waterfield '24.
Warren P. White '31.
Arthur A. Williams '22.
John Ross Williams '29.
Oscar H. Wilson '27.
Eugene Woods '27.
Alexander L. Yancey '04.
Gwynne Yerger '83.

ianans 12-6 and completely out- ouutstanding games in which we
playing them throughout the fray. think that you will be most interA furore will be created again this ested. Take you choice!
LOSER
year if the Tigers should down their WINNER
Syracuse
State
L. S. U. foes; for Hooey Long's Michigan
Princeton
Michigan
William and Mary
school has gone through the season Army
Purdue
York U.
with only one defeat to date and New
Texas Aggies
Centenary
several noteworthy opponents are Notre Dame
Pittsburg
Kentucky
listed among their victims. "Biff" Alabama
Ole Miss.
Auburn
Jones former mentor at West Point Florida
Georgia
Vanderbilt
has taken over the reins at the Georgia Tech
Maryland
V. M. I.
Louisiana institution and seems to N. C. State
North Carolina
South Carolina
have welded together a powerful Tulane
V. P. I.
W. & L.
aggregation.
Penn State
Colgate

BLUE KEY ANNOUNCES
PROGRAM HELD
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS
BY SIGMA EPSILON
AT DANCE SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)

Co'umbia
Harvard
Dartmouth
Pennsylvania
Chicago
Ohio State
Texas
Stanford

Cornell
Brown
Yale
Navy
Illinois
Wisconsin
S. M. U.
U. C. L. A.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

Tiger Electric
Shoe Shop
Materials, Workmanship,
Service
H. J. GARDWELL
Proprietor
Phone 158

Sewanee, Tenn.

and several new men were present.
night supper .at which student
Isaac Walton was chosen by PreTHE FAMOUS
problems were discussed. Plans for sident Jeffress as the subject for his
When Better Bread is made it
the coming year were discussed. It first talk. Homer Starr had a rather
KALAMAZOO
will be
was decided to initiate the new unusual subject in Up by George
GADET
members during the coming week. Matthew Adams, which is a book
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
containing one hundred and sixteen
Tracy City
-;Tenn.
SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS short talks. Randolph Charles disARE THE
(Continued from page 2)
cussed in full the advantages of a
Best By Test
scientific course over a classical
Baton Rouge has been concluded.
They Stand
course. All three speakers had
their subjects well prepared and de- Athletic and Sporting Goods
Looking over the news of the
livered them clearly and in an interLet Us Show
Tennessee—Alabama game, we see
esting manner.
Exclusively
that a U. T. sports writer has claimYou the
ed that Feathers, the much publiGREAT
VALUES
When in Chattanooga Make Our
TIGER TALK
cized Ail-American candidate of the
(Continued from page 2)
The Henderson-Ames
Volunteers, outkicked Cain, the brilStore Your Headquarters
Company
liant Alabama Captain. In his takran over Arkansas 14-0. Vanderbilt
Kalamazoo, Mich.
ing this stand, the Tennessee student
706 Cherry St.
eked out a 12-6 victory over the Red
contradicts the statistics of a man
and Black of Georgia and Georgia
who has been with one of the larger
Tech trampled the North Carolina
Birmingham papers for 15 years
Tarheels 42-13 in a game which
and during that time has never had
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
showed that Tech is going to be a
anyone doubt his figures on gridiron
hard team for any eleven to hurdle.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
tilts. Feathers may be Ail-AmerWashington and Lee lost again, this
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
ican material, but the U. T. student
time to William and Mary 7-0. buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthis leaving something of a bitter taste
South Carolina defeated Clemson fulness.
in the mouths of the scribes all over
14-0 while Duke beat Wake Forest
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
the South when he takes issues with
9-0. V. M. I. and Virginia fought and B.D.
a man whose sole business in the
long and hard, the former coming
The year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
fall is to present fans with authentic
out ahead 6-4.
Spring. The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular Univerdescriptions of the game which he
Yale met the Army and as a re- sity session continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.
covers.
For Catalogue and other information apply to
sult of losing 20-0, has yet to break
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Late in the third quarter when into the win column. Colgate invaded
the
Yankee
Stadium
and
carthe T. P. I outfit was causing quite
a lot of trouble with their passes, ried away a 14-0 victory over the
we noticed a smart play on the part previously undefeated N. Y. U.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
of Kellerman, playing quarter for team. Columbia smashed over WilMajor-General William R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
the Tigers. Midgett threw a pass liams to maintain its undefeated States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency
to Bunns in the flat zone. Two T. record. Michigan State upset Ford- of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
P. I. men quickly formed interfen- ham and Pennsylvania ran over LeA military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
ence for the T. P. I. halfback and he high.
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
In the midwest, the victory of
started toward the sidelines intendabove the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
Notre
Dame over Carnegie Tech
ing to cut down the boundary after
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful,
his interference had blocked the Se- was startling—that is, the enormous clean athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for
wanee tacklers coming over to meet score which the Ramblers rolled up, College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium and swimthe play. Kellerman was nearest to 42-0. Michigan triumphed over Illi- ming pool.
Bunns when.he caught the pass and nois 32-o and moved closer to the
The Junior School, which is non-militar5', accepts boys between ten and
followed him over toward the side, Big Ten Title as Purdue, hitherto fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and
but with the two T. P. I. men be- undefeated or untied, ran up against also accepts local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and
tween him and the ball carrier. See- a determined Northwestern team prepares them for -entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high
ing that the fleet T. P. I. halfback and were tied, 7-7. Pittsburg, one schools.
would get away before anyone of the favorites for the National
For Catalogues and other information, apply to
crown,
met
a
Tartar
in
Ohio
State
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
could get him, Kellerman lunged
forward against the T. P. I. man and barely kept their undefeated
nearest him. He in turn lunged record intact by tieing the Buckeyes
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY

PURITY

UNIFORMS

Martin-Thompson Co.

Hard Service

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

against the other T. P. I. man, who
fell in front of the runner and caused him to go out of bounds. We've
seen plays of this sort, before where
a "two ball combination" was used,
but this is the first time we've ever
seen a "three ball combination"
pulled.
The return of Castleberry and
McLure to the lineup this Saturday
should strengthen the Tigers of Sewanee no little in their battle with
the Tigers of L. S. U. Last year,
it will be remembered, Sewanee
starr^ped itself as a most potent
'dark horse' by defeating the Louis-

0-0.

INSURANCE

LIFE—BONDS
Southern California proved that
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
she isn't as weak and helpless as the
Office
Phone
37
V. R. WILLIAMS,
pictures which have been painted of
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
her by decisively tr.mming the Stanford Indians, the pre-game favorites, 13-0. Texas upset the dope
by running over Rice and the Centenary Gentlemen established themselves as having one of the most
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
powerful teams in the Southwest or
SILVERSMITHS
South by brushing aside S. M. U.
STATIONERS
The Centenary outfit defeated TexJEWELERS
as earlier in the season.
STIEF'S CORNER
Last week we missed four games
out of twenty-one—still not so good
C H U R C H ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE,
TBNN.
but we've chosen a list of the most

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
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from Wellford on the next play. T. Mangun for a gain of 10 yards. sissippi State students, there are stations. His set is operated by a
VARSITY BATTLED
P. I. attempted a quick kick over The T. P. I. team then resorted to four amateur radio stations located Hartley transmitter.
TO TIE BY FIGHTING
#
TEAM OF T. P. I. Cravens head, but the Sewanee j straight line plunging but failed to at the school with as many licensed
(Continued from page 2)
safety man caughted the ball over I gain and Midgett kicked. On the operators who are in contact with
PI OMEGA MEETS
kicks followed and Sewanee gained
30 yards on the swap when Nelson
booted the ball out of bounds on
the two-yard line. This placed the
ball in midfild. The Tigers carried
the ball to the 25-yard line for two
first downs. The T. P. I. line
strengthened and held the Tigers
for downs. Several minutes later
the boys completed their second
pass of the day for a 15-yard gain,
Midgett to Hall, as the first quarter
ended.
The T. P. I. passing attack was
momentarily halted when Underwood intercepted a pass from Midgett and ran it back 10 yards to T.
P. I. 28-yard line. On the first play,
Wellford completed a pass to Nelson for a gain of 8 yards. The next
pass from Wellford to Nelson was
incompleted but on the next play
Gee went through center for a first
down. Again Gee went through
the middle of the T. P. I. forward
wall for a first down, placing the
ball on the T. P. I. 7-yard stripe.
Again the visitors strengthened and
the ball went over on downs.
Late in the second period, the T.
P. I. team unleashed a powerful
passing attack. The Sewanee backs
unable to cope with the bullet-like
passes of Midgett and the able reception of Carrier. Twice did this
combination click for gains of 17
and 15 yards to place the ball on
the Purple 25-yard line. The Tigers, however, pulled themselves together for the moment and withstood the threat of the Techmen.
As soon as Sewanee took possession
of the pigskin, they moved it up the
field for two successive first downs
on runs by Cravens and Wellford
and a pass from Wellford to Nelson.
The gun ending the first half, however, stopped this late rally.
Sewanee kicked off to begin the
third quarter and on the first play,
Morton threw Dickerson for a 7.yard loss. An exchange of kicks
followed. Nelson, kicking for Sewanee, punted the ball out of bounds
on the T. P. I. one-yard line. Sewanee was anxious and was offsides
on the first play. Two first downs
for the visitors followed in which
the passing of Midgett to Carrier
was prominent. The front wall of
the Tigers braced and a kick followed. Wellford went around end
on a triple reverse for ;8 yards
placing the ball on the 26-yard line.
Cravens made a first down on two
jaunts around end, the ball being on
the 15-yard stripe. After gaining
but three yards in three plays, Wellford attempted a field goal from the
12-yard line, the ball going wide.
On the first play a.' raining possession of the ball on their own 20yard line Midgett, brilliant quarterback for the visitors, plowed
through the left side of the Sewanee
line, reversed his field and raced 42
yards before finally being brought
'down on the Sewanee 38-yard line.
A pass from Midgett to Bunns was
good for a first down on the Tiger
27-yard line. Here Sewanee halted
the T. P. I. thrust, the ball went
over as the third quarter ended.
Cravens went around end for 30
yards to begin the fourth quarter,
but the Sewanee offense was shortlived as T. P. I. intercepted a pass

his shoulder on the run and returned return of the kick, Sewanee was
it for 20 yards. The Sewanee of- penalized 21 yards for clipping, the i
fense functioned with more con- ball being on the Sewanee 1 foot i
sistency than it had shown all after- line. Kellerman kicked out as the
noon when the Tigers reeled off I game ended.
three first downs in succession to
place the ball on the T. P. I. 18- | FROSH TO MEET
yard line. The ball went over when
KENTUCKY TEAM
(Continued from page 2)
the Tiger offense bogged down again
as it had done throughout the afternoon when a gam meant a score, j an interesting one to watch and let
The T. P. I. outfit came back and me whisper a word in your ear—
completed two short passes for a don't be surprised if the Frosh win
first down, but Cravens intercepted that game Friday.
a third pass and returned it in a
beautiful run for 25 yards. Again
the ball went over on downs as the j I OFF THE MOUNTAIN *
Purple offense failed to click. The
passing of Midgett for the visitors i The Reflector of Miss'ssippi State Col- j
again was brought into play. He !
lege for Women
completed another, this time to
Unknown to the majoity of Mis- j

stations throughout the world.
The stations located here are
W5YD, W5AGX, W5ER, and
W5UM.
Station W5YD is owned and operated by the physics Department
of the college and has been in existence since 1918. It has sent and
received messages from all the states
in the United States and several
foreign countries.
The station W5ER is owned and
operated by W. K. Langley, an E.
E. Junior rooming in 700 section.
Langley has sent and received
messages from every country in the
world with the exception of Africa.
He has in his possession 500 confirmation cards from twenty-seven
countries proving the fact of having
been in communication with those

Pi Omega held its regular weekly
meeting on Thursday night, October 20, in Walsh Hall. An interesting program was held, selections
being rendered by Messrs. Wilkens,
Hoff, and Sears.
Mr. Wilkens gave an excerpt
from the "Rubaiyat" of Omar
Khayyam. Good criticisms were
made by Messrs. Daniel and Tabor
Next a brief review of Tennyson's
"Locksley Hall" was given by Mr.
Hoff. The last speaker of the program was Mr. Sears who spoke on
"True Photographic Art".
Ater the program, announcement
was made that Dr. W. S. Knickerbocker, head of the English department, woul be the speaker for the
next meeting.

WITH CLIVE IN INDIA
Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed
by the noted artist, Karl Godwin
. . . inspired by the fierce and
liant assault by Clive and a handful of followers, outnumbered 20
tolby savage hordes of bloodthirsty
natives, at the Battle ofPlassey—the
birth of the British Indian Empire
—as described in the famous Henty
book, "With Clive in India."

—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

w

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted".That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

"If a man write a better book, preach a bater sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho hi
build his housein the woodu the world will make a beatenpath to his door."—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

